BRING ON THE B-SIDES

WITH THE
UNIVERSITY OF LETHBRIDGE JAZZ ENSEMBLE

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF DR. JOSH DAVIES

DECEMBER 1, 2023 | 7:30 PM | UNIVERSITY THEATRE
ULETHBRIDGE.CA/TICKETS

ULETHBRIDGE STUDENTS RECEIVE 1 COMPLIMENTARY TICKET AT THE BOX OFFICE!
~~ PROGRAM ~~

Bring on the B-Side

Big Dipper

Big Bad Bob

Belly Roll (The Boy in the Tree)

Begin the Beguine

Bare Necessities

Blue Rondo a la Turk

Black, Brown, and Beautiful

Bap!

Boogie Stop Shuffle

Jessica White, Vibraphone

arr. Manny Albam

Quincy Jones

arr. Sammy Nestico

Cole Porter

arr. Ernie Block

Terry Gilkyson

arr. Harry Connick Jr.

Dave Brubeck

arr. Kris Berg

Oliver Nelson

arr. Ernie Block

Shelly Berg

Charled Mingus

arr. Sy Johnson

Ray Wong, Vocals

~ INTERMISSION ~

U of L Jazz Combo

(songs announced from stage)
University of Lethbridge Jazz Ensemble

_Dr. Josh Davies – Director_

_Saxophones_
_Alto_  
Ryan Miller +  
Cori Campbell +  
Sam Kliever  

_Tenor_  
Ashlee Dowdle  
Kyla Cyrzan  
Brynn Norton  

_Baritone_  
Ray Wong  

_Trumpets_  
Gavin Booth+  
Rex Mulder +  
Isaiah Chadney  
Macy Lyon  
Dom Argento  

_Trombones_  
Lane Friars +  
Larissa Wright +  
Luke Povhe  
Tyler Houlihan (Bass)  

_Rhythm Section_  
_Piano_  
Sam Flegal +  

_Guitar_  
Parya Rostamian  

_Bass_  
Ian Saunders  
Colby Flynn  

_Drums_  
Quinn Schmick  
Rebecka “Iris” Johnston  
Jessica White  
+ denotes section leader